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This report summarizes work accomplished under the Space Tug Economic Analysis 
Study on Contract NAS8-27709. This study was performed for the NASA Marshall Space 
Flight Center by Lockheed Missiles & Space Company, Inc. of Sunnyvale, California, 
and Mathematica, Inc. of Princeton, New Jersey. The period of technical performance 
was nine months, starting July 26, 1971. 
The NASA Contracting Officer's Representatives for this program were Lieutenant 
Commander William C. Stilwell (TJSN) and Nlr, Richard L. Man. The study team was 
led by Nlr. Charles V. Hopkins of Lockheed and Dr, Edward Greenblat of Mathematica. 
Task leaders on the Lockheed team were as folllows: 
John P. Skratt - Data Integration and Interpretation 
William T. Eaton - Payload Data and Payload Effects Analysis 
Richard T. Parmley - Tug Definition 
i 
Other key team members included: 
Anthony G. Tuffo - Data Mechanization and Evaluation 
Zoe A. Taulbee - Computer Programming 
Jolanta B. Forsyth 
Kenneth J. Lush - Program Costing Logic 
- Payload Costs and Benefits; Tug Cost Model 
This report is organized as follows: 
e Volume I - Executive Summary 
Volume II - Tug Concepts Analysis 
Part I: Overall Approach and Data Generation 
Part 2: Economic Analysis 
Appendix: Tug Design and Performance Data Base 
e VolumeEI - CostEstimates 
Volume I1 contains detailed discussions of the methods used to perform this study, and 
the major findings that have resulted, For convenience Volume 11 has been further 
divided into three parts. This Appendix supplements the results presented in the first two 
parts by documenting the detailed Tug design and performance information that forms 




A sizeable data base of Space Tug vehicle characteristics, costs, and performance 
capabilities was generated as a basis from which to compare concepts on this study. 
This Appendix to Volume 11 is a compendium of the detailed design and performance 
information from the data base. Comparable cost data are incorporated into a sepa- 
rate volume as specified in Data Requirement Description number MA-04; the cost 
volume is Volume I11 of the final report. 
The design data are parametric across a range of reusable Space Tug sizes, whereas 
the performance curves were generated for selected point designs of expendable orbit 
injection stages and reusable Tugs. The Appendix is divided into two principal chapters. 
B Chapter 2 contains the design data and Chapter 3 presents the performance data, 
‘ I  
1- J1 
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This chapter presents parametric design data on reusable ground-based Space Tug 
concepts developed during the study. A s  explained at length in Part 1 of Volume 11, 
the reusable Tugs were defined using a set of design estimating relationships (DERs). 
These relationships, extrapolated from Lockheed-generated point designs for the Space 
Tug, take the form of equations that characterize vehicle dimensions and weights down 
to major assembly level; the equations relate Tug design concept and propellant weight 
and type to specific parameters of interest. The DERs are automated in the Lockheed 
Space Transportation Analysis Routine (STAR) computer program which synthesizes 
weight statements and dimensional data across a range of propellant loadings from 
20,000 to 70,000 pounds. 
Chapter 2 comprises graphs of key Tug parameters; these graphs were plotted directly 
by computer. Information is presented in a data book format with minimum text. The 
sequence of Tug concepts presented in this chapter is as follows: 
Loz / LH2 Single Stage 
L F ~ / L H ~  single stage 
FLOX/CH* Single Stage 
L02/LH2 Drop Tanks (for Stage-aiad-one-half configurations) e 
To help locate data in Chapter 2, a roadmap matrix of Tug concepts and design data 
has been generated, This matrix, presented as Table 2-1, lists the figure references 
for all design graphs in Chapter 2. 
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This chapter presents detailed data on the performance characteristics and sensitivities 
associated with expendable orbit injection stages and reusable Space Tugs analyzed 
during the Space Tug Economic Analysis Study. The Tug concepts for which perform- 
ance data are presented in this chpter  are all point designs of primary interest in the 
study, namely the four candidate orbit injection stages (Agena, Large Tank Agena, 
D-1T Centaur, and Growth Tank Centaur), and single-stage ground-based reusable 
Tugs with L02/LH2, LF2/LH2 and FLQX/CB4 propellants. The reusable Tugs are 
generally sized to about 50,000 lb propellant loading, except that a smaller (36,300 lb) 
L02/LH2 concept is included to show the performance variation with decreased stage 
size. 
I 
The performance data were generated automatically within the STAR computer program 
and directly plotted by the computer. The equations and methodology used to derive the 
performance data are presented in Part 1 of Volume 11. 
To assist the reader in locating any particular performance data in Chapter 3, a roadmap 
matrix of Tug concepts and performance data has been formatted; this matrix references 
specific figure numbers in the pages following. The matrix is presented as Table 3-1. 
Flight modes referenced €or the remable Tugs are as follows: 
Mode I - Delivery of a payload on the outbound leg of a roundtrip Tug 
flight and return with a payload of equal weight on the inbound 
leg 
Mode 2 - Retrieval, only, of a payicad on a roundtrip Tug flight 
Mode 3 - Delivery, only, of a payload on a roundtrip Tug flight 
Mode 4 - Delivery of a payload on a one-way Tug flight 
All  of the orbit injection stages are flown in Mode 4. 
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PAYLOAD DEL I VERED FIXED IGNITION E I G H T S  EXEMABLE TUG AND P/L 
0 * FIXED IGNlTlOltl 30000 LBS. II = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION Lt5000 LBS. 
t too 12000 13000 14ooo 15000 lso00 11 rt 100 le000 180m WOO0 
ON O W I T  VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
- _  -.. - -  
Figure 3-21 
3-20 
LOCKHEED MlSSlL  S Br SPACE COMPANY 
GT CENTAUR 














PAYLOAD DELIVERED 95000 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT KlGHT 
. FIXED PR(3PELLANT Lt5000 LBS. 0 = FIXED IGNIl ION 30000 L E .  PI = FIXED 1WlTIO-N 65000 L85. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 L E .  X ~1 FIXED IGNITION M O O 0  LS. 
3-21 
LOC AGE COMPANY 
PAYLOAD DELIVERED 
'E1000 L E .  FIXED LLAMT WEIGHT 
0 











't5000 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT N I G H T  
LMSC-D153408 
Vol HT 












ON ORB1 T VELOCITY .FTISEC. 
Figure 3-24 
3-23 











EXPEWABLE TUG AND P/L 
0 = FIXED IGNITIC#J 15000 L85. X = FIXEL( IGNITION Lt55300 L E .  









ON OFZBIT VELOCITY * F T / Y C *  
Figure 3-25 
3-24 
LQC KH E ED ISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
LMSC-D153408 
Vol n: 
PAYLOAD DELIVERED EXPENDABLE TUG AMD P/L 
























ALL FIXED IGNITION EIGHTS 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY * F T / K C *  
Figure 3-27 
3-25 
LOCKM E ED ISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
LMSC-D153408 
Vol II 
f'A < I  I IhCJ Ilk L I VL l&[J 6 0 0 0  LES. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT EXPENDABLE TUG AND P I L  
I 1 !I LI C'HOr'LLLAIlI 4500(1 L tj', ( I  = FIXED IGNITION 55000 LBS. E3 = FlXED IGNITION 75000 L E .  
I 1  ! I t f  1, l f , t l l  TI011 llcirllllJ I t j ' ,  K - FlYfTi IGNITION 65000 LBS. 









1 :  
I 




















PAYLOAD h1 TURNED 50158 LEIS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT ROUND TRlPPED PIL CAFABILITI 
F l X t D  PROPEL1 ANT '10158 1135 0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. E! = F I X E [ I  1GNlTIDN 65000 LEIS. 





L I  

























S 8r SPACE COMPANY 
LMSC-D153408 
Vol II 
ROUNI? TRIFPEI? F/L CAFABILIT) 
M 
I 
il = F 11fD IGNIilON 15000 LEIS. X = FIXED IGNITION 45000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LEIS. 6p = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-30 
3-28 



















- 1  
- 1  
- I  
- I  
- I  
-2 
ROUND TRIPFED PIL CAPABILITY 
ALL F I > t U  1GN)TION WEIGHTS 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-31 
3-2 9 








ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-32 
3-30 





I ,  
I 
A 
1 1  
LMSC-D153408 
Vol 11 
HI3UND TRIPPED P/L  I;APAB[LI 1) 
0 = FIXED IGNITION I5000 LBS X = I - I X E D  IGNITION 95000 LBS. 
I 0 = f I%FD IGNITION 30000 LBS Dp = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
I 
/ 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-33 
3-31 

















ROUND TRIPPED PIL CAPAEIL I TY 
Figure 3-34 
ON OREfT VELOCITY 'FTISEC' 
Figure 3-35 
3- 32 





000 90 0 10000 1 1000 



































PAYLOAD RETURNED 50158 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT TUG - PIL RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 
. = FIXED PROPELLANT 50158 LBS. 0 0 FIXED lGNlTION 55000 LBS. I = FIXED IGNITION 75000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION Y5000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
I' so00 15000 I6000 17000 le000 1s I00 eowo 
























TUG - PIL RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY +FT/SEC* __ ___ 
Figure 3-39 
3- 36 








8 ,  





















- I  .40 
-1.50 
-1 .60  
- I  -70 
-1.8C 
C 0 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY .FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-40 
3-37 









I r  
































- 1 l r O  
2000 S06D 4 
0 = FlXLP IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION 95000 L8S. 








ON ORBlT VELOCITY +FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-41 
3-38 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
L MSC-D15340 8 
Vol IJ. 
f‘AkLOAD RETURNED 
511158 LO5 FlXEG PROPELLANT WEIGH1 
tc to0 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 10000 11000 12000 13000 llt000 15000 16000 17000 18000 19000 20000 
_ _  _ _  
Figure 3-42 
ALL F l X E O  IGNITION WEIGHTS 
A 
Y 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-43 
3-39 
LOCKH E ED 5 8t SPACE COMPANY 
" I  
NOTE 
Offloaded propellant 
in Mode 2 is not 










* i  
PAkLOAD DELIVERED 50 158 L E .  F I XED PROPELL ANT WF I GHT tXPrNCIABLf f ) /L * *  fXC~5fAtllL 1116 
- F I Y E U  PROPELLANT 50158 LBS 0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. W = FIXLD IGNIlION b'iOU0 I A Z .  







ON ORBIT VELOCITY "FTISEC' 
Figure 3-45 
3-41 
ED ACE COMPANY 
LMSC-D153408 
Vol 11 





I '  
I 
ij 
0 - FIYFD IGNITION I5000 LBS Y = F I X E 0  lGNITlON 45000 LE5 






















50158 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
ALL FIXED IGNITION WEIGHTS 










































EXPENDABLE P/L ' *  REUSEABLE TUG 
D = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNlTION 45000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. W = FIXED lGNlTlON 65000 LBS. 
-0.5 




-3 .0  
-3.5 
2000- 3000 $000 5000 6000 7 0 0 0 ~ ~ 8 0 o o  9000 ioooo I 1000 12000 33000 irooop it 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-48 
3-44 
IO0 16000 17000 18000 19000 20000 
LOCKHE SlL SPACE COMPANY 
, * 
PAYLOAD DEL 1 VERFCI 

























CXFCNCIARLE P 1 * *  Rt.tl5fAHL.L 1 C t G  
ON ORE!I VELOCITY *FT/SEL* 
Figure 3-50 
2-45 
LOCKH E ED SPACE COMPANY 
LMSC-D153408 
Vol IC 
F ' A r l  IOAU L l f l  IVLRED FIXED IGNITION WEIGHlS f V'TNCIARLt !'(L ' *  H E t ~ X A H I  L l C l \ .  
0 - FlXFD IGNITION 30000 LBS w = F I ~ C L I  II . .EIITION +miw LBC, 
I 1  f I Yf LI I (  $11 1 I UN I C;ODf) L BS X = F I X E D  IGNITION L15000 LBS. 






ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-51 
3-46 
ISSILES t3t §PACE COMPANY 
ODE 4 
i .  LMSC-D153408 
Vol 11 
PAY1 OAO [IFEL IVFHED 50158 LEIS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT EXPENDABLE TUG AND P / L  
I IXFC,  PHOPEI LAIJT 50158 LBS 0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. I = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LEI5 

















ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 





















PAYLOAD DEL 1 VLRED EXPENDABLE TUG AND F t L  
501% LB5 FIXED PRCIPELLANT WElCHT 
, 0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS.  X = FIXED IGNITION 95000 LBS.  
























































PAYLOAD DEL IVERED 
50 158 LE35 . f I XED PROPELL ANT WE I GHT 










- I  .80 
-2.00 
2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 BO00 9000 10000 11000 12000 13000 IItOOO I5000 16000 17000 18000 19000 20000 
ALL FIXED IGNITION WEIGHTS 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-54 
3-49 
ff CE COMPANY 
PAYLOAD DEL I VERED 






































" 1  
LMSC-D153408 
Vol II 
EXPENDABLE TUG AND P:C 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION 45000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 CBS.  I = FlXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT /SEC*  __ _._ . -- 
Figure 3-55 
3- 50 
ISSILES 8( SPACE COMPANY 
LMSC-D153408 
Vol I1 
PAYLOAD DLL I VERED EXPENDABLE TUG AND P/L 

























2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 E K )OO 9000 10000 11000 12000 13000 1WOO 15000 I €  
ON ORBIT VELOClTY *FT/SEC* 
- -\ 
Figure 3-57 
IO0 17000 t8000 19000 20000 
3- 51 
LOCKHEE SPACE COMPANY 
LMSC-I3153408 
Vol II 
FAt l i - lACl  LIEI I'YFRED FIXED IGNITION L4ElGHlS EWLNCMRLE rw AND F L 
CI = FIXED IGNITION 3OOOL7 C A S .  & = F I V D  IONITION 650013 L P i .  































t O O O (  
1 ooot 
I 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY 'FTISEC' 
_ -  - .  
Figure 3-58 
3- 52 




PAYLOAD DELIVERED 36295 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT R W N D  TRIPPED P/L CAPABILITY 
. r FIXED PROPELLANT 36295 LBS. 0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. Dp = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
























36295 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 




















R O W  TRIPPED PIL CAPABILSTY 
















































36295 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
ROUND TRIPPED PIL CAPABILITY 
0 







0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 I-%. X = FIXED IGNITION e000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. I = FiXED lGNlTION 65000 LBS. 
!d I00 19000 20000 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-62 
3- 56 
OL C E  COMPANY 
PAYLOAD DELIVERED 













LMSC-D 15340 8 
Vol LT. 
ROUN) TRIPPED PIL CAPABILITY 
D 00 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION 95000 LBS. 












ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/S€C* 











PAYLOAD DEL I VERED ROUND TRIPPED P/L CAPABILITY 



















PAYLOAD DELIVERED RWN) TRIPPED P/L CAPABILITY 




























0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION 95000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
IO I 3 0  a IO 19 boo 1woo 18000 17000 1E 100 I ! 00 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/KC+ - 
Figure 3-66 
3-59 































PAYLOAD DELIVERED FIXED IGNITION EIGHTS RWM) TRIPPED P/L CAPABILITY 
0 = FIXED lGNITION 30000 LBS. I = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION Lt5000 LBS. 








PAYLOAD RETURNED 36295 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT HEIGHT TU2 - P I L  RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 
. = FIXED PROPELLANT 36295 LBS. 0 = FIXED IGNlTlON 30000 LBS. Io * FIXED IGNITION 65000 L E .  















































36295 L E .  F !XED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
TUG - PIL RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 
(3 5 FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. x = FIXED IGNITION w o o  LBS. 
0 = FIXED 1GNITION 30000 LBS. I = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
,/- 
W ORBIT VELOCITY *FTlSEC* 
Figure 3-69 
3- 62 






































PAYLOAD R E T W D  TUG - P/L RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 
36295 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
ALL FIXED IGNITION WEiGHTS 








TUG - P/L RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY PAYLOAD RETURNED 
36295 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
i 
= FIXED lGNITlON 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION 95000 LBS. 
















PAYLOAD RETURNED TUG - P/L RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 






































ALL FIXED IGNITION KIGHTS 




LOCKWEED S 8r SPACE COMPANY 
NOTE 
Offloaded propellant 
in Mode 2 is not 
















PAYLOAD DEL I VERED 362% L E .  FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT EXPEMA&LE P/L **  REUSEABtE TUG 
. = FIXED PROPELLANT 36295 LBS. 0 = FIXED IGNlTlON 30000 L E .  PI = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LEIS. X = FIXED IGNITION 45000 LBS. 





PAYLOAD DEL I VERED EXPENDABLE P/L ** REUSEABLE TUG 
36295 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT E I G H T  
OD 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X - F IXED IGNlllOU 45000 LBS. 

















ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-76 
3- 68 









36295 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT HEIGHT 
0 












36295 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 














0 = FIXED lGNITlON 15000 L E .  X = FIXED IGNlTlON 45000 LBS. 



















ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT /KC*  
Figure 3-78 
3-70 
s ACE COMPANY 
PAYLOAD DEL I VERED 
LMSC-D153408 
Vol II 
EXPENDABLE P/L 4. REUSEABLE TUG 
























ALL FIXED IGNITION KIGHTS 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/XC* 
. _ _  _ _ _ - -  
Figure 3-80 
3-7 1 
s CE COMPANY 
LMSC-D15 340 8 
Vol IT 
PAYLOAD DEL I VERED FlXED IGNITION WEIGHTS EXPENDABLE P/L **  REUSEABLE TUG 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 L E .  ID = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
























































PAYLOAD DELIVERED 36295 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT EXPENDABLE TUG AND P I L  
' 5 FIXED PROPELLANT 36295 LBS. 0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 L E .  S = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION S5000 LFJS. 

















3295 L E .  FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
EXEMABLE TUG AND P/L 
0 * FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNlTlM 95000 LBS. 











PAYLOAD DELlVERED EXPENDABLE TUG AND P/L 















IS SPACE COMPANY 
LMSC-D153408 
voi II 
PAYLOAD DELIVERED EXPENDABLE TUG A M )  PIL 














0 - FIXED IGNITlOEd 15000 LEIS. X = FIXED IGNITlOM L15000 LBS. 







ON OR811 VELOCiTY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-85 
3-76 











36295 LBS. FIXED W E L L A N T  WEIGHT 
EXPENDABLE TUG AND P/L 
~~ 
Figure 3-86 











- -  
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT /KC*  
. - __ - 
Figure 3-87 
3-77 
e CE COMPANY 
LMSC-D153408 
Vol n 
PAYLOAD DELIVERED FIXED IGNlTlON WEIGHTS EXPENDABLE TUG ANI PIL 
0 - FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. I5 FIXE0 IGNITION 65000 L E .  






















ON ORBIT VELOCITY * F T / K C *  
Figure 3-88 
3-78 




PAYLOAD DEL I VERED 97830 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT ROUND TRIPPED PIL CAPABlLITY 
. = FIXED PROPELLANT 97a30 LBS. 0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. OP = F l X E D  IGNtTION 65000 LBS. 







































47830 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
LMSC-D153408 
Vol ICE 
ROUNO TRIPPED P/L CAPABILITY 
= FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION 45000 L E .  
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. = FIXED IGNITlON 65000 LBS. 







PAYLOAD DELIVERED ROUND TRIPPED P/L CAPABILITY 
































ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-91 
3-81 
106 CE COMPANY 
LMSC- D 153 408 
Vol II 
PAYLOAD DEL I VERED 
117830 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 





















0 = FIXED IGNlTlON 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION '-+5000 LBS. 
















































ROUND TRIPPED PIL CAPABILITY 
1 
0 = FIXED 1GNITlON 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNlTION 95000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. I = FIXED IGNITION 65000 L E .  




















2000 3000 ~ O Q  "MOO ~ 0 0 0  7 






'C BO0 e IC 
Rous) TRIPPED P/L CAPABILITY 
100 10000 IlOOO 12000 13000 LItOOO 15000 16oQO l 7 ~ Q  1~000 l W 0  20000 
Figure 3-94 
ON - ORBIT VELOCITY * F T / K C *  ._ _ _  
Figure 3-95 
3-84 
06 PACE COMPANY 
LMSC-D153408 
Vol II 
PAYLOAD DEL I VERED ROUND TRIPPED PIL CAPABILITY 
























a = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION 95000 LBS. 
0 = FlXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. = FIXED IGNiTION 65000 LBS. 





PAYLOAD DELIVERED FIXED IGNITION WEIGHTS RWND TRIPPED PIL CAPABlLITY 
0 = FIXE0 IGNITION 30000 LBS. I = FIXED IGNlTlON 65000 LBS. 































PAYLOAD RETURNED 47830 LBS. F IXE0  PROPELLANT tlEIGHT TUG - PIL RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 
I = FIXED PROPELLANT 47830 L E .  0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. ?I = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 






















PAYLOAD RETURNED TUG - PIC RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 


















0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 L E .  X = FIXED IGNITION W O O 0  LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-99 
3-88 


























97830 L8S. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 




-1  .IO 
-1  .a0 
TUG - P/L RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 
I00 le 100 17000 le000 19000 20000 
ALL FIXED IGNITION WEIGHTS 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY * F T / K C *  




IL ACE COMPANY 
LMSC- D15340 8 
Vol IT 
PAYLOAD RETURNED TUG - PIL RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 












0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION M O O 0  LBS. 





































TUG - PIL RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 
.- 
Figure 3-102 
ALL FIXED IGNITION N I G H T S  
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-103 
3- 91 





in Mode 2 is not 
a function of AV 
Figure 3-104 
3-92 




PAYLOAD DELIVERED 97830 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT EXPENDABLE P/L * *  REUSEABLE TCG 
. = FIXED PROPELLANT Q7830 LBS. 0 = rlXED IGNITION 30000 L85. Oa FIXED IGNlTlON 65000 LBS. 










GN W I T  VELOCIYY *FY/KC* 
Figure 3-105 
3- 93 
LOCKHE E LE Y 
LMSC-D153408 
Vol II 
I '  
PAYLOAD DELIVERED EXPENDABLE PIL * *  REUSEABLE TUG 















PAYLOAD DELIVERED EXPEEI@ABI-E: P I L  * *  F?EUSE&BLE TUG 



























ALL FIXED IGNITION KlGHTS 
-1.20 
-1 .w 
- I  .90 
-2.00 
-2.20 
i 100 3000 woo %OD0 e il 




" I  
PAYLOAD DELIVERED 








fJ = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED 1GNlTlOl.I 95000 LBS. 




















EXPENDABLE P/L * *  REUSEAF3LE TUG 




" 1  PAYLOAD DELIVERED 












EXPENDABLE PIL  * *  REUSEABLE TUG 
Figure 3-109 















PAYLOAD DELIVERED FIXED IGNITION WEIGHTS EXPENDABLE P/L * *  REUSEABLE TUG 
El = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 0 = flXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. 
































PAYLOAD DELIVERED 47830 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WElGHT EXPEWABLE TUG A M 3  P/L 
. = FIXED PROPELLANT ‘17830 LBS. 0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LES. = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 










I T  VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
3-99 
L Y 
PAYLOAD DEL 1 VERED 
LMSGD153408 
Vol II 















q7B30 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT HEIGHT 
00 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 L E .  X = FIXED IGNITION 45000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 L8s. = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
PAYLOAD DELlVERED 









EXPENDABLE TUG AND P/L 







ON ORBIT VELOCITY 
Figure 3-114 
3- 10 




97830 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 







0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X - FIXED IGNITION '45000 LW. 

































PAYLOAD DEL IVERED 





EXPENDABLE T U 0  A M  P /L  
Figure 3-116 







a00 MOO woo 9000 woo 7000 moo 9000 10000 11 
OM ORBIT VELOCITY * F T / K C a  
3- 103 
LOCKHEE 
too 17 't 





























PAYLOAD DELIVERED FIXED IGNITION WEIGHTS EXPENDABLE TUG AND P/L 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. I = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION 45000 LBS. 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-118 
3- 104 





PAYLOAD RETURNED 51999 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT ROUND TRIPPED P I L  CAPABILITY 
. = FIXED PROPELLANT 51999 LBS. 0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. a = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 

































































5199’i LB5. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
ROUND TRIPPED PIL CAPABILITY 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION %OOO LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. = FIXED lGNITION 65000 LBS. 




PAYLOAD DELIVERED ROUND TRIPPED P/L CAPABILITY 












15 s Y 








ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC" 
PAYLOAD DEL IVERED 
51994 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 










i 0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED lGNlTlOM 45000 LBS. 






























R O W  TRIPPED P/L CAPABILITY 
i 0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNlTIGN 45000 LBS. 









ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FTlS€C* 
Figure 3-123 
3- 109 
CKH s Y 
LMSC- D 15340 8 
Vol II 
PAYLOAD MLIVERED RlMiNa TRIPPED PIL CAPABILITY 
5199'4 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT NIGHT 
























OM ORBIT VELOClTY WTIfEC' 
Figure 3-125 




ROUND TRIPPED P/L CAPABILITY 
519911 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
i D = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LES. X = FIXED IGNITION 95000 LBS. 









ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SC* 
. _. -_ 
Figure 3-126 
3-111 














PAYLOAD DEL I VERED FIXED IGNITION WEIGHTS R W N D  TRIPPED P/L CAPABILITY 
0 * FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. II = FIXED IWJITION 65000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 L85. X = FIXED IGNITION 95000 LBS. 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY * F T I K C *  
Figure 3-127 
3- 112 





PAYLOAD RETURNED 5199'1 L E .  FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT TUG - P/L RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 
. = FIXED PROPELLANT 5199'1 LBS. 0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
































PAYLOAD RETURNED TUG - P/L RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 
5199L1 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION L15000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITlON 30000 LBS. = FIXED IGNlTlOM 65000 LBS. 







5199W LBS . F I XED PROPELLANT HEIGHT 




























5199% LB5. FIXED PRWELLANT WEIGHT 









0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION b5000 LBS. 









ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/S&C* 
Figure 3-131 
3- 116 
S & SPACE C NV 
LMSC- D153408 
Vol 11 
* I  PAYLOAD RETURN€D 




















10 3000 woo 50 IO Bo00 7000 8000 WOO IO000 11 
Figure 3-132 








TUG - P/L RETRIEVAL CAPABILITY 
0 0 16000 17000 moo IBOOO woo0 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
Figure 3-133 
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a function of AV 
Figure 3-134 
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PAYLOAD DEL I YERED 51994 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT EXPENDABLE PIL  * *  REUSEABLE T U ;  
= FIXED PAOPELLANT 5199% L E .  0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. 01 = FIXED IGNITiON 65000 L e .  
0 = FIXED IGNITlON 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION Lt5000 185. 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/KC* 
Figure 3-135 
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PAYLOAD DELIVERED EXPENDABLE P/L * *  REUSEABLE TUG 
5199% LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT UEIGHT 
i 0 = FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION 95000 LBS. 




















ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/KC* 
_. 
Figure 3-136 
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IT VELOCITY ‘FT/SEC* 
, Figure 3-131 
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51994 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
00 
= FIXED IGNITION 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION (15000 LBS. 










5199r1 LBS. FlXED PROPELLANT WElGHT 
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PAYLOAD DELIVERED FIXED IGNITION EIGHTS EXPENDABLE PIL  '* REUSEABLE TUG 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. = FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 

































PAYLOAD DELIVERED 51999 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT EXPENDABLE TUG A M  P/L 
. = FIXED PROPELLANT 51999 LBS. 0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. = FIXED i m i i r o N  65000 LBS. 

























PAYLOAD DELIVERED EXPEWABLE TUG A M I  P/L 









































0 = FIXED IGNlTiON 15000 LBS. X = FIXED IGNITION 45000 LBS. 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 LBS. = FIXED lGNlTlOPI 65000 L E .  



















ALL FIXED IGNITION NIGHTS 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY *FT/SEC* 
igure 3-144 
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5 c NY 
PAYLOAD DELIVERED 
51994 LBS. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 










0 = F I X E D  IGNITION 15000 iBS. X = FIXED IGNITION k5000 LBS. 















































51994 L$S. FIXED PROPELLANT WEIGHT 
Figure 3-146 
ALL FIXED lGNlTlON WEIGHTS 



































FIXED IGNITION WEIGHTS 
0 = FIXED IGNITION 30000 L E .  
X = FIXED IGNITION 115000 LBS. 
DO 
ON ORBIT VELOCITY * F T I K C *  . 
- -  
Figure 3-148 
EXPENDABLE TW AMP P/L 
p1 5 FIXED IGNITION 65000 LBS. 
DO 
3- 130 
LOC I LE§ Y 
